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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Michael Oak!

57 TODAY!
See pages 6 to 9

School Closing
Times
Please note the following
closing times at the end
of this term:
Wednesday 19 June,
12:30 PS only
(the festival is that
evening)
Thursday 20 June,
normal
Friday 21 June,
11:30 PS & HS
(last day of school)

SAVE THE
DATE!
Saturday 20 July
4pm to 8pm
Night Market on the Oval
Details on page 3.

Flowers for
our Foyers
Dear Parents, we love to have a
small bunch of flowers to
brighten up our foyers, so we
ask each family, in turn, to bring
flowers on Monday mornings.
Please check the list below to
see when it will be your turn.
Thank you!
Monday 3 June
Venning and Visser families
Monday 10 June
Walsh and Waters families

Tel. 021 797 9728

Fax 021 797 1207

info@michaeloak.org.za

31 May 2019

www.michaeloak.org.za

What Waldorf
Means to Me
I sometimes wonder how Rudolf Steiner imagined the future of Waldorf Education, 100 years on.
Could he possibly have imagined that in 2019 there would be 1182 Waldorf schools in 66 countries,
and even more impressive: 1911 Waldorf kindergartens in more than 69 countries? Would he have
had an inkling that down in the very south of Africa there would be 15 schools putting into practice
the indications he gave in 1919? Would he have had the vision that his teachings and inspirations
would touch so many children and adults?
My first introduction to Waldorf Education was attending my friend’s end of year Eurythmy
performance at the Centre for Creative Education (CCE). I thought it very strange, and it made me
question her choice of studies. I was twenty-one years old at the time, and looking at universities
and degree options. She encouraged me to attend an Open Day at the CCE for prospective teacher
training students. This was a pivotal moment in my life. As I gazed upon the paintings, clay
sculptures and handcrafts made by the students, I could feel in my gut that I had ‘come home’. I had
a similar experience when I first visited Kathy Abbott’s kindergarten class as a student coming to
observe. The smells, sights and sounds of her class confirmed my initial gut instinct. Waldorf Early
Childhood is where I would work and learn and grow. I subsequently went on to study Eurythmy full
time, which became less weird and more beautiful as I practised and learned more. It has added
such depth and value to my kindergarten teaching as well as to my interest in Anthroposophy.
What I have learned thus far in my 12 years of being a Waldorf teacher is that I’m not here to teach. I
am here to learn. My task is to look at each child, and ask them what it is that they need from me.
Each child carries this question within them, and my role is to create the ideal environment for them
to ‘solve their riddle’. Meanwhile, I am solving my own life’s riddles too. Isn’t life just beautiful!
According to the Japanese,
everyone has an ‘ikigai’. An ikigai
is essentially a reason for being,
a sense of purpose and
meaning, and a feeling of wellbeing. Being a Waldorf teacher
is my ikigai. It fulfils, stimulates
and enlivens me. It gives me a
reason to wake up in the
morning and be joyous for the
day that lies ahead. I am only
able to feel this way because of
the way in which we work as
Waldorf teachers: the constant
learning; the self-nourishing
activities; the meditations given
by Steiner; the ongoing work
with colleagues; the deep
connection and relationship to
the Spiritual world; and of
course the children whose
destinies bring them into my
classroom and care.
— to Page 2

2
— from Page 1
To celebrate 100 years of Waldorf in the Kindergarten, we
chose the theme of ‘Nourishing Communities’. We wish to
enrich our community and others in Cape Town too with our
kind deeds and good intentions. We started by collecting
100 items (and more) for the Manenberg Food Collection.
The children were all eager to bring some food to share
from their home. This week we had a Ramadaan sharing,
and soup making which was donated to children less
fortunate than ours. A few of our Muslim parents came to
share a story, a few treats and some traditions from the holy
month of Ramadaan.
Our future plans include inviting the children’s grandparents
to share a story, a skill, a song, game or recipe with the
children. In this way we hope to foster a feeling of wellbeing and purpose for the elders. Later in the year we will
celebrate a spring festival with our sister school, Zenzeleni
Waldorf. Their kindergarten children will come and share in
the spring festivities.
100 years on, and my hope is that Steiner (or old Rudi, as I
affectionately call him!) would be pleased with our Power of
Imagination, with our Courage for the Truth, and with our
Responsibility of Soul. I am certainly very grateful for what
he initiated and brought to the world then, what we have
done with it up until now, and how we send it forth into the
future.
Nicole Sparks — Kindergarten Teacher

Preparing Bread and
Vegetables for Delicious Soups
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As part of our 57th
Birthday Celebrations
the high school
teachers challenged
the high school
learners to a game of
volleyball. We haven't
heard so much
excitement....and the
crowds cheered for the
teachers!

Night Market
on the Oval

LOST PROPERTY
Dear Parents,
To keep the lost property from overflowing all items will be display
weekly at the Friday Market. Please make a concerted effort to visit the
table to claim your child’s clothing or encourage your child/ren to have a
look in the crates which will be stacked next to Tammy Randles’
Stationery table. Thank You!

OFFICE CLOSING DATES
The Office will be closed during the middle week of the holidays –
between 1st – 5th July.

CALLING ALL
ALUMNI!
We are in the process of
updating our database for
Michael Oak Alumni. We want
to stay in touch! We have
created an online form for you
to complete (takes only 1
minute).
Please click on the image
alongside to fill in the form
on Googledocs. Thank you!

LEAFLET DEADLINE
Please note that the deadline for all articles, notices and
advertisements is 12 noon on Thursdays.

Saturday, 20 July — 4pm to 8pm
A Fundraising Event for Class 10
Dear Michael Oak Community,
Please join us for a Night Market (weather
permitting) on Saturday, 20 July from 4pm until 8pm.
We are now taking bookings for stall holders. Please
email Heather directly on heatheriesh@gmail.com or
contact her on 081 074 6020 if you would like to
trade at the market.
Sell your wares, your crafts, your food, your therapy,
your energy medicine, your esoteric healing, your
art, your baking and fresh produce, your bric-a-brac,
your second-hand bits and bobs, your creations.
There will also be an Art Exhibition for anyone from
the Waldorf Community (current and past students /
parents / staff) that wishes to exhibit their works of
art.
Costs per stall:
1.

R100 per stall;

2.

R150 per stall for those needing electricity or
water for their trade;

3.

R30 for hiring of trestle table;

4.

R50 for space on the Art Exhibition Wall.

Buskers are welcome (current and past students/
parents/staff). Bring along your instruments and
entertain us around the bonfire (weather permitting)
or stage.

Save the Date!
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The Class 12 Modern Play Festival

The seeds sown in a Waldorf nursery and primary
school come to full fruition in Class 12 where an
abundant harvest of varied fruits is reaped.
While other 18-year-olds in South Africa are writing
matric exams, those in a Waldorf School, in
addition to a varied and rigorous academic
curriculum, are fruiting their expressive and
creative potentials in the mounting of a Modern
Drama production (and later in the year a personal
project presentation).
The nurturing and strengthening of the emerging
young adult individuality as he or she sets sights
on the dawning life-horizons lying ahead – this is
the priority in Class 12 in a Waldorf school. And

what better way to present, on stage, these newlyconfident, self-possessed and assured young
individualities to an appreciative audience in a
thoroughly entertaining, but complex, piece of
theatre.
This year, Michael Oak has a highly engaging and
entertaining choice of plays as vehicles for our
Class 12s to show you the high level of achievement
they have aspired to and are on the verge of
attaining. PLEASE make a point of coming to
witness this growth node in our young people. They
need you there to support, encourage and respond
to their efforts. They are longing to share this with
all of you. Your help in this will be richly rewarded!

HOTEL PARADISO

CURL UP AND DYE

by George Feydeau, was originally written in
French in 1896 but is still widely performed (in SA
recently directed by Andrew Buckland). It is a
highly entertaining farce, set partly in a hotel,
with many rooms, doors opening and closing,
concealed identities and illicit rendezvous. All of
these affairs and flirtings result in a hilarious
frolic of confusion and mayhem!

by Sue Pam Grant, is a widely performed, landmark South
African play, set in the Hillbrow of 1989. It is an intense but
humorous slice of life set in a tumultuous time, and still highly
relevant to all South Africans today. It is a piece about five
women living in an inner-city “grey area” in Johannesburg, in
which people of varying ethnicities live alongside each other
during the last decade of apartheid. This is strongly
resonating theatre with a humanly-delicate, humorous touch.

MONDAY 10 JUNE – SUNDAY 16 JUNE
STARTING 7 PM

ENTRANCE BY DONATION

THE PLAYS ALTERNATE EACH NIGHT. REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE AT INTERVAL.
CONTACT THE OFFICE FOR ENDING TIMES.
NOTE: SUNDAY 16 HAS A CURL UP AND DYE MATINEE AT 4.30
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The Holy Month of Ramadaan
Ramadaan, the ninth month of the Islamic calendar, is the holy
month of fasting, spiritual reflection and prayer for approximately
1,8 billion Muslims.

• After sunset prayers, they gather at event halls, mosques or at
home with family and friends to break the fast with a meal called
“Iftar.”

It is believed to be the month in which the Prophet Muhammad
(Peace be Upon Him) received the holy book — The Quran —from
Allah (God). The Islamic calendar is based on the moon’s cycle so the
dates vary year to year. By the Gregorian solar calendar, Ramadaan
is 10 to 12 days earlier every year. To determine when exactly the
holy month will begin, Muslim-majority countries look to local moon
sighters. The lunar months last between 29 and 30 days, depending
on the sighting of the moon on the 29th night of each month. If the
moon is not visible, the month will last 30 days.

• After Iftar, muslims congregate at mosques or places of worship
to spend a portion of the night in prayer and the remembrance of
Allah (God).

During Ramadaan Muslims abstain from eating and drinking from
sunrise to sunset. Fasting during the month is one of the Five Pillars
of Islam, along with the daily prayer, declaration of faith, charity and
performing the pilgrimage in Mecca, Saudi Arabia. Fasting hours
around the globe range between 10 and 21 hours, depending where
you are as well as the season as winter will have shorter days and
summer longer days.
The fast is intended to remind Muslims of the suffering of those less
fortunate and bring believers closer to Allah (God). During the
month, Muslims also abstain from bad habits as a way to both
physically and spiritually purify themselves while practicing selfrestraint.
Here’s what a day of fasting during Ramadaan is like:

With Ramadaan nearing a close, this brings about the day of Eid,
which is a day of celebration that marks the end of the month of
fasting.
A minimum amount of R40 is levied on each Muslim so that this
money can be used to feed those that do not have food on the day
of Eid.
Children will be dressed up in new clothes and go and visit their
family and friends to wish them an Eid Mubarak, the official greeting
which means: “Blessed Eid”. Kids will be given some money for their
wallets and little purses as a gift to make the day even more
memorable for them.
We would like to wish all the families celebrating Eid goodness and
joy on this special day. May all their efforts during the month of
Ramadaan be accepted and may they take this new found will power
into all aspects of their lives to become better human beings.
Khalil Jaffer
and Mohamed Ebrahim Bray

• Muslims have a predawn meal called the “suhoor.”
• Then, they fast all day until sunset.
• During the day Muslim communities try and do as much
outreach programs to uplift those in need, feed the less fortunate
and try to make a humanitarian difference in the world. The idea is
that after Ramadaan, these good habits will remain and the work will
continue.
• At sunset, Muslims break their fast with a sip of water and some
dates, the way the Prophet Muhammad (Peace be Upon Him) broke
his fast.

2019 FAIR ‐ One person’s trash is another
person’s treasure…
Donations wanted for the Gumtree Stall for this years fair.
We will gratefully receive donations of any of the following unwanted items from
your homes, cupboards, garages, storerooms, attics...
Please drop off any of the below items to Class 6.
-Good as new toys
-Stationary
-Jewelry
-Games/ puzzles
-Clothes (children or adults)
-Bric-a-brac (trinkets, ornaments, curios)
-Cutlery/crockery
-Old Michael Oak T-Shirts/ Sweatshirts
Anything you think others may find as their ‘treasure’ that you no longer need or
want. Happy De-Cluttering!
Class 6
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Michael Oak Turns 57 Today

Class 4s playing 'Happy
Birthday' on their
recorders on the Oval

Birthday card from Class 6
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The whole Primary School gathered in the small hall

Birthday cards from Class 3
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Above: Class 1s stand proudly
in front of their paintings.

The Class 7s did a Mental
Maths Challenge, solving 57
problems, one for each year of
the school.

Below: Class 2s preparing for
the Birthday event
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Class 5s made lovely drawings which they will
put on their main lesson books.

Kindhearts are gardens
Kindthoughts are roots
Kindwords are blossoms
Kinddeeds are fruit
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MANENBERG

Books for the Fair

'Taking Back Our Children'
A big thank you to everyone for your ongoing contributions.
Collections for this term:
Week 3-7 June: Class 1
Week 10-14 June: High School

For more information contact fiona@clipclop.co.za

Easily distracted by books... and being
librarian ... not sure this is a good
combination!
Please add to the distraction by sending any
books you can spare for the bookshop at
the Fair. We'll sort, price and store them
safely.
Thank you for the lovely donations that
have come in recently.
Derina

ADVERTISING IN THE LEAFLET
Donations for Community Notices
Please note that all advertisers are expected to offer a contribution to
our Bursary Fund. Minimum donation R30. Please use these bank
details for EFT transfers:
http://www.michaelmount.co.za/michael-mount-alumni-reunion?
fbclid=IwAR1Vq8xVyhZBFz1X3VEeyyYr3nBlOfuBKWeMjNq4V43MI1RkDIlJX_74kaE

Standard Bank, Branch: 02510900. Acc. No.: 071885382 Acc Name:
Michael Oak School Fundraising. Ref: ‘Leaflet-Ad’
Please note that all adverts (classifieds or display) will only be
published in the Leaflet for a maximum of 3 insertions per term.
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Community Notices
Please send all adverts to leaflet@michaeloak.org.za

DEADLINE for Advertising
Please note that the deadline for all advertisements is
Thursday at 12 noon.

COTTAGE WANTED TO RENT
Waldorf single mom looking for a small affordable
cottage to rent close to Michael Oak. I’m also willing to
live in my overland truck if there is someone willing to
offer space for parking it. Open to babysitting/au paring,
tutoring and admin work if needed. Contact: Zola 08444
26 700 zola1n@gmail.com

COTTAGES AVAILABLE FOR SALE / RENTAL
Beautiful two bedroomed cottages in small, quiet retirement community Plumstead,
Cape Town on Christian Community church property. For sale and rental. Please
contact Richard Cox at racox737@gmail.com if you are interested to find out more or
want to get onto the waiting list.

WINTER SPECIAL GETAWAY ‐ PRINGLE BAY
Warm, cosy, child and pet friendly home in Pringle Bay. Walking distance to beach
and town. Available to rent these June holidays. Sleeps 8 comfortably but also great
for a single family. R1500 per night. Contact Nick on (c) 082 831 2730.

GUITAR WANTED
Anyone who has an old guitar standing around at home which isn't being given any
love... My son is in the process of outgrowing his present Guitar and is looking for a
bigger 3/4 size. If anyone is selling Please give me a call on 0766198435 or email me
on jyoung746@gmail.com

HOUSE FOR SALE: KENILWORTH
9 Goldbourne Road (corner Ritchie). Walking distance to school. Double-storey, 2
garages, pool and koi pond, 10K litre JoJo, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Also sep.
entrance office/study. Call agent 082 920 4810, or click HERE.

HOUSE TO LET FROM 1 JULY
No. 30C Goldbourne Road, within easy walking distance to Michael Oak. Doublestorey townhouse, 3 bedrm, 2 bathrm. Downstairs includes open plan, kitchen builtin oven & hob, guest toilet. Upstairs 3 bedr, main en-suite, bics in all. Secure parking
for 2 cars, garden at back. R15,900/month. For full details see HERE.

MONTHLY VEGETABLE
SEEDLING TRAYS
Do you want to grow vegetables at home but
don't have the time or experience to get it
right?
Easy Peasy makes it easy to grow good
organic food at home by supplying a monthly
seasonal tray of what you need to plant now.
Trays will be available at Michael Oak at the
first Friday market of each month and can also
be picked up at a time that suits you.
Send a message to 082 335 4110 and join the
food growing revolution.

To see this week's list of childfriendly activities click HERE
Agaaain! connects parents to the best child-friendly
places in and around Cape Town. From restaurants to
wine farms, animal encounters, arts & crafts, markets,
outdoor activities and indoor playgrounds - no matter if
you are accompanied by toddlers, school kids or teens.
We turn weekend planning into child's play.
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Michael Oak Calendar
NB: Class Parents’ Meetings are usually at 7.30pm

Monday
3

Tuesday
4

2019

::: PG Playgroup :::

Wednesday
5

KG Kindergarten :::

Thursday

Friday
31
7

6

PS Primary School

MAY

11

Class 2 Parents meet
Class 6 Parents meet
Class 12 Plays

17

JULY

JUNE

1
8

13

19

2
9

14

15

16
Youth Day
(and Fathers’ Day)

Class 12 Plays

20

Class 10 Job Shadow
PS Festival

26
3
10
17

Sunday

Cl. 7 Medieval Banquet at CWS

Class 12 Plays

Class 10 Job Shadow
Coming of Age Parents Meet

25
2
9
16

Saturday

Board of Trustees

Class 5 Parents meet

18

Youth Day Observed

24
1
8
15

12

CLASS 12 PLAYS: Mon to Sun
Hotel Paradiso & Curl Up and Dye

HS High School

Craft Day

Eid ul Fitr (TBC)

10

:::

Class 12 Plays

21

Class 10 Job Shadow
KG Festival

27
4
11
18

Class 12 Plays

Class 12 Plays

22

23

29
6
13
20

30
7
14
21

TERM 2 ENDS

28
5
12
19

Craft Day
TERM 3 STARTS

22

23

Fincom

24

Nelson Mandela Day

25

Links Meeting

29
5

30

31

Coming of Age Parents Meet

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

6

7

13

AUGUST

1

2

4
Links Meet

Class 11 Parzival

Class 11 Parzival

10
17

23

18
Craft Day

24

25

31

1SEPTEMBER

Coming of Age Camp
(women)

Class 4 Play

30
Shakespeare Week

Shakespeare Week

Shakespeare Week

Coming of Age Camp (women)
Coming of Age Camp (men) Coming of Age Camp (men) Coming of Age Camp (men)

5

6

7

Combined College of Teachers

Class 11 Parzival

11

Parent’s Intro Talk

Janmashtami

Coming of Age Parents meet

FinCom (Budget)
HS Beach Cleanup
KG Parents meet
Shakespeare Week

Coming of Age Camp (women) Coming of Age Camp (women)
Coming of Age Camp (men)
Coming of Age Camp (men)

3

4

16

29

28

Ganesh Chaturthi

3

Raksha Bandhum

22
PG Parents meet

Shakespeare Week

Shakespeare Week
Coming of Age Camp (women)

15

21

27

2
9

Board of Trustees
High School Forum

26

28

National Women’s Day

14

20

27
Regional Sharing

8

Eid ul Adha

19

26

HS Meet the Teacher

Class 7 Parents Meet

12

Night Market on the Oval
Class 10 Fundraiser

Class 11 Parzival

Coming of Age Parents Meet

Class 11 Parzival

8

Christian Community Fair

Class 11 Parzival

9

10

11

12

13

14

Board of Trustees,
College of Teachers, Fincom

16

17

18

19
Parzival Evening

23

24

30
7

1
8

Heritage Day

OCTOBER

15

Class 12 Projects

27

28

29

2
9

3
10

4
11

5
12

6
13

17

18

Yom Kippur
Fincom

16

22
29

Primary Sch Camps

4

19

Board of Trustees

11

24

25

26

30

31

1 NOVEMBER

2

3

8

9

10

15

16

17

22

23

24

30

1

Primary Sch Camps
Class 10 Greek Tragedy

6
High School Camps

12

Primary Sch Camps
Class 10 Greek Tragedy

7
High School Camps

13

High School Camps

14
FinCom

18

19

20

26

27

M’OAK FAIR

27

Primary Sch Camps
Class 10 Greek Tragedy
High School Camps
KG Biggies Camp Out

Class 5 Play

21
Board of Trustees

25

20
Craft Day

23

Primary Sch Camps

5
High School Camps

Rosh Hashanah

Valedictory Assembly

High School Forum

28

22

26

Links Meeting

21

21

End of Term 3 PS & HS
Class 12 Projects

25

START OF TERM 4

14

20

End of Term 3 PG & KG
Class 12 Projects

15
Craft Day

PG & KG Sunset Picnic

28
Class 11 Eurythmy Performance

29
Cl 9 Night Market
Advent Spiral

DECEMBER
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Anthroposophy Today
From candle-light to 5G
A talk by Ed Fox

Please come and join me in a spiritual science and natural science journey which
will take us from Rudolf Steiner’s sculptures, via the discovery of radio and the
transistor to the imminent future telecommunication revolution called 5G.
Ed was brought up in an anthroposophical family and attended Michael Hall
Waldorf School in England. He gained his teaching certificate at Loughborough
College of Education and taught in a state school for two years. He emigrated to
South Africa in 1974 and taught maths, projective geometry, physics, technology,
electronics, land surveying, woodwork, leatherwork and bookbinding at the
Constantia Waldorf School until his retirement.
Sunday 23rd June 4pm until 5.30pm. Bring and share tea afterwards
Sophia House, 18 Firfield Road, Plumstead
R40 and concessions for pensioners and students

